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Broadcast addressed to Cubans in Mozambique @dirorial report) "The Voice of Free
Africa", the radio which has a Salisbury posrai addres and which broadcasts
anti-Mozambique Government material in Portuguese, at 1822 gmt og __19th Apnl
interrupted a- musical interlude to carry the following: "Attention (?Kakumaku),
attenüón (?Bereia), attenüon Elephant: thank you fcr your help," At 1834 gmt an
announcer said: "The 'VOFA' todãy broadcasts a proúaÍrÌme specially dedicated to the
Cubans who are in Mozambique serving the interests of Scriet communism. To the people
of Cuba, victims of úe comrirunist oppression of the Rissian lackey namely Fidel Castro,
we send fraternal greetinp. It is for them úat the proganme by our contributor Pepe
was writen. Even though it is in Spanish, all Moza::ioi,cans can easily understand it."
There followed a 17 minute broadcast in Spanish describing horv the Cuban revolution
had tumed sour and pointing out to C\rban soÌdiers ie Àfrica that üey were aiding the
oppressors of the people of Mozambique and Angoia. At the end úe commentator
*rântea "VOFA" ior ìhe tìrne granted^to him andsigned off: "For the world, on úe
28th of March, 1977 This is Pepe]"

Summary of World Broadcasts, 22 April 1977

Broadcast addressed to Cubans in Mozambique (Editorial report) "The Voice of Free 
Africa", the radio which has a Salisbury postal address and which broadcasts 
anti-Mozambique Government material in Portuguese, at 1822 gmt on 19th April 
interrupted a musical interlude to carry the following: "Attention (?Kakumaku), 

.attention (?Bereia), attention Elephant: thank you for your help." At 1834 gmt an 
announcer said: "The 'VOF A' today broadcasts a programme specially dedicated to the 
Cubans who are in Mozambique serving the interests of Soviet communism. To the people 
of Cuba, victims of the communist oppression of the Ri.:SSian lackey namely Fidel Castro , 
we send fraternal greetings. It is for them that the programme by our contributor Pepe 
was writen. Even though it is in Spanish, all Mozambicans can easily understand it." 
There followed a 17 minute broadcast in Spanish describing how the Cuban revolution 
had turned sour and pointing out to Cuban soldiers i:l Africa that they were aiding the 
oppressors of the people qf Mozambique and Angola. At the end the commentator 
thanked "VOF A" for the time granted to him and signed off: "For the world, on the 
28th of March, 1977 This is Pepe." 


